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Media Release for Gilgen Logistics AG – June 9, 2021

Gilgen Logistics Rounds off its Management Board
Ruedi Weber has joined the Gilgen Logistics management board as the head of Customer
Service. This means that the top management of this Swiss intralogistics specialist is once
again complete and ideally positioned to handle any demands the future may hold.
In early 2020, we set the course for Gilgen Logistics AG’s new direction. At that time, Daniel Gilgen
became part of this Swiss family-owned company’s management board. Succession to the third
generation was thus ensured. He has since been in charge of the Systems Business Division. Jakob
Gilgen heads the company as CEO and president of the board of directors, while Peter Nussbaum has
been in charge of the Finance and Administration Division for some time.
Ruedi Weber is a new member of the Gilgen Logistics management board. He started as head of
Customer Service already in February. During his professional career, he has furthered his education
in Business Administration and holds an MAS degree in Service Management. At the same time, he
brings more than twenty years of experience in senior technical customer service positions as well as
having served on management boards in various industries. Ruedi Weber already knows the
intralogistics field very well from recent years. Following various organisational changes at Gilgen
Logistics, its Customer Service Division, among others, is receiving increased focus. With his wealth of
experience, Ruedi Weber can contribute competent and profound know-how to this Swiss intralogistics
specialist. This largely completes Gilgen Logistics’ restructuring and puts the company in a good
position for the future and its ambitious goals.
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Gilgen Logistics AG - your partner for complete logistics systems
Operating internationally, Gilgen Logistics is a leading general contractor for complete intralogistics
systems. Its core competencies include automatic conveyor and storage systems, high-bay storage
facilities, automation, IT solutions, loading systems, special equipment and after-sales service. With its
wide range of products and services, it offers complete logistics solutions with its own products for
realising simple to complex comprehensive systems for trade, the service sector and industry. With 60
years of history, this Swiss family-run company employs around 150 people at its locations in
Oberwangen (headquarters, Switzerland), Brislach (Switzerland), Dortmund (Germany) and Stuttgart
(Germany). www.gilgen.com
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Caption: The management board of Gilgen Logistics FLTR: Peter Nussbaum, Jakob Gilgen, Daniel
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